National Bighorn Sheep Center
Providing education and outreach for the national conservation of wild sheep, wildlife and wild lands
Friends of our wild community,
On July 3, 1993 I witnessed the Center’s ribbon cutting, and I have been watching the Bighorns and this evolving landscape ever since. Over the past 28 years, much has changed
but the core of what excited me about the Center from the beginning has remained. My
passion for caring for this special place and the wild inhabitants (both hooved and otherwise!) is stronger than ever, and I feel honored to be on the trail with others, like you,
who share that passion.
As stewards of this valley and the Center, our key strategy for the future is adaptability.
We can count on change and therefore, we need to stay current and relevant in our approach for caring for our environment. Like many education organizations we have taken
a hard look at how we conduct business in the last year. We’ve identified our strengths as
well as opportunities for growth.
Our biggest strength is our incredibly professional staff, dedicated board, and 28 years
worth of Friends of the Center. With the creativity, strong credentials, and clear vision,
the Center has flourished, and when we do our job well, the philanthropy follows.
When “opportunity” to adapt came along in 2020, we began expanding our digital presence by creating more online educational content, classes, and podcasts, reaching wider
audiences. We will expand these efforts; when more people know about our wild sheep,
more people join us in our vision. Whether it’s through a Zoom classroom or a podcast,
we know that there is power in digital accessibility.
As we continue to examine the best way to support and protect the future of wild sheep,
we will keep adapting. As an organization, we are committed to making the “next right
decision” to help ensure our efforts create the most positive impact possible. We’ll expand
our relationship with Game & Fish and our partnerships with numerous organizations that
are dedicated to preserving the health of the herd for generations to come.
It takes a village so thank you, truly, for being a part of ours. As Margaret Mead said,
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens
can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.”
Onward,
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Kevin Monteith (UW) Nutrition & Disease Update by Brittany & Rachel
Brittany Wagler and Rachel Smiley, the graduate students from the University of Wyoming
leading the Bighorn Sheep Nutrition and Disease Project, and a team of seven technicians are
back in Dubois, Jackson, and Pinedale monitoring lamb survival and habitat conditions of the
Whiskey and Jackson sheep. Mild winter conditions in March posed challenges to adult captures because many of the sheep were in the wilderness. Though they were not able to deploy
many vaginal implant transmitters (the technology that helps us identify when a sheep gives
birth), the researchers strive to use the movement data from the mothers to identify birth
events. As of June 19th, they have fitted 10 lambs with GPS collars that send alerts if the lamb
dies. Two additional lambs were found dead before being captured—one died of exposure and
the other was stillborn. One lamb died of malnutrition early in its life, leaving nine lambs to be
monitored. Thus far, there have been no predation events.
This year they had higher success capturing lambs near Downs Mountain, along the Continental
Divide. This is exciting because these lambs are born already on their summer range, though
spring green up is still weeks from reaching these areas. These ewes and lambs also potentially
mingle with sheep from the west side of the Continental Divide. These “West Side” sheep
spend the winters at high elevation on the west side of the divide whereas the Dubois portion
of the Whiskey sheep migrate back to the Dubois side of the divide to winter. And though they
have the same pneumonia-associated pathogens, West side sheep have maintained much higher lamb recruitment than the Dubois portion of the Whiskey herd. In March, sheep were captured and fitted with GPS collars on the West Side sheep for the first time. These sheep were
much fatter than the Dubois sheep have ever been in March or December (when they have
recently come off of summer range). It is exciting to have the West Side sheep in the study to
help us identify differences is nutrition, habitat condition, pathogen presence, and lamb survival between the two portions of the Whiskey Herd. So far, 9 lambs have been captured and
fitted with collars on the West Side. Stay tuned for more updates.
By Brittany Wagler and Rachel Smiley

...In memory of

Gary Long
Outdoor Recreation Planner
with the BLM; Gary was passionate to facilitate open and
appropriate recreation access
to public lands for users of every pursuit. He delighted in his
involvement in the establishment of the National Bighorn
Sheep Center. Gary will be
missed and remembered.

Advocates and agriculture interests weigh in on bighorns in the Wyoming Range
The Bridger-Teton National Forest is proposing to allow domestic sheep “restocking” in the
Wyoming Range by amending their 1990 Forest Plan. The Final Report and Recommendations
from the Wyoming State-wide Bighorn/Domestic Sheep Interaction Working Group, 2004 (i.e.
Wyoming Plan – codified into law 2015) specifies wild bighorn herds as “core-native” herds,
prioritized for conservation and those which are “non-emphasis.” Herds in the northwest are
considered core but those in the Wyoming Range are considered the latter. As Angus Thuermer
from WyoFile states, “at issue is whether federal guidelines governing wildlife on the BridgerTeton National Forest call for protecting the Wyoming Range bighorns or whether the state
plan will prevail.” Please view public comments; link available through www.bighorn.org

Scoping Comments on Proposed Torrey Rim Prescribed Bun
The National Bighorn Sheep Center, Wild Sheep Foundation, and Wyoming Wild Sheep Foundation submitted comments for the proposed Torrey Rim prescribed burn that is facing challenges on the federal level. Our letter submitted to Joe Flowers of the US Forest Service explains
that this burn area is identified as a priority habitat management activity for the Whiskey
Mountain herd in the “2019 Whiskey Mountain Bighorn Sheep Plan” public collaborative project. We explain “this prescribed burn project is widely supported and sorely needed, given the
recent demographic performance [of the herd]”. Further, we cite the intentional inclusion of
language in the 1984 Wyoming Wilderness Act that authorized motorized and mechanized activity for the express purpose of enhancing bighorn sheep habitat in the Glacier Addition to the
Fitzpatrick Wilderness. Fire suppression in the area has led to reduced sheep habitat. We explain how a carefully planned and managed prescribed fire will aid in detection of predators by
bighorns and may reduce the potential for catastrophic wildfire in the future.
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Dr. Valerius Geist
The wild sheep community lost
one of its giants July 5th with
the passing of Dr. Valerius
Geist of Vancouver Island at
age 83. Val was one of the
world's foremost authorities
on the biology and behavior of
North American large mammals, most notably mountain
sheep. Val's doctoral thesis
(Univ. of British Columbia) was
titled On the Behaviour and
Evolution of Mountain Sheep.
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National Bighorn Sheep Center
In the life of a Lamb Summer Technician ….
Looking out across the rough alpine country of the
Wind River Range, a newborn bighorn sheep lamb
curled up in the rocks in front of my feet, it’s easy for
me to wonder how I got here. In a literal sense, my
coworkers and I trekked many miles and thousands of
feet of elevation to reach this point. Figuratively, a four
year journey in the field of wildlife biology has brought
me to this point in my career. This summer, I am working on the Northwest Wyoming Bighorn Sheep Project
led by Dr. Kevin Monteith at the University of Wyoming
with graduate students Brittany Wagler and Rachel
Smiley. This project aims to better understand the
struggles of bighorn sheep herds to cope with pathogens that cause pneumonia. As part of this research,
my coworkers and I capture newborn bighorn sheep
lambs so that we can place a radio/GPS collar on the
lambs and monitor their survival. We spend our days
waiting for the news that one of our VITs - a vaginally implanted radio transmitter is indicating that a birthing event has taken place, and then the race is on! We gather our gear and head into the backcountry to find the ewe and her newborn lamb.
Our sheep typically give birth high up in the Wind River mountains, so our work
takes us deep into rough, gnarly country. We often put in 15-20 mile days and
climb over 4,000 ft of vertical elevation. We pass through beautiful lowlands and
valleys, montane forests, and finally the rocky talus and meadows of the alpine.
Our final approach to the ewe and lamb takes us into the nastiest terrain. A pregnant ewe wants to give birth in the safest place possible where she and her lamb
will not be threatened by predators, so birth sites are usually in very steep, cliffed
areas on rock fins and ledges. To find our lambs, we go where the sheep go! Once
we capture the lamb, we quickly take measurements and samples to learn about
the health of the lamb and place a small radio/GPS collar on the lamb. Once our
work is done, we release the lamb back to its mom and head down the mountain.
It’s hard work, but it’s worth the miles to witness such unique aspects of bighorn
lives and contribute to their conservation. My personal path to this incredible work
involved a little less rock scrambling, but was nonetheless long and interesting. I
got my start in wildlife four years ago by seeking an internship with Colorado Parks
and Wildlife. I spent a few weeks capturing mule deer fawns for a research project
in central Colorado and learned so much about the field of wildlife biology. This
hands-on research experience started my passion for wildlife research and provided me with an excellent insight into the multitude of career paths in the field of
wildlife. I was hooked, and I decided to major in Wildlife Biology when I began college at the University of Montana. I was invited back to work at Colorado Parks and
Wildlife the following summer as a fulltime technician and continued to learn and
grow as an aspiring researcher. My work in Colorado gave me experience with
deer, mountain lions, elk, and more. Last summer, I worked on an elk and Mexican
wolf project in southwest New Mexico. While in school in Montana, I have gotten
involved with research on deer mice and wolverines. Each research experience has
contributed to my passion for wildlife conservation and my skills and knowledge as
a young researcher. Getting involved in wildlife conservation is a matter of making
connections with wildlife professionals, like state agency biologists, game wardens,
or researchers. If you are willing to devote time and passion to the challenge of
wildlife work, you can build a rewarding career in wildlife conservation.

2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Engaged x,xxx students
Welcomed x,xxx visitors
Hosted 14 special events
Awarded x,xxx in grants

UPCOMING MUSEUM ADDITIONS
World Record Desert Bighorn Horns
SCORE
205 1/8
LOCATION
Lower California, MX
HUNTER
Native American
OWNER
Loaned to B&C National Collection
DATE
1940
Lynn Stewart generously loaned these
horns to the Center in 2019

Nicole Bealer, University of Montana, Missoula
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National Bighorn Sheep Center
Open for 28 years and counting...
July 3rd the National Bighorn Sheep Center celebrated
28 years committed to wild sheep education and conservation. This year, we asked our party guests to revisit our exhibits as they picked up their brats and fixins’ on our back patio. We featured guest attendees—
Erin Hannelly with the Dubois-Crowheart Conservation
District, Brian DeBolt, G&F Big Game Biologist, Amy
Anderson, G&F Habitat Biologist, and Tory Taylor,
Sheep Eater Display Curator. We thank our guests,
whose contributions allowed us to raise over $2,300 in
this single day and to our volunteers who helped with
set up and baked goods Mark Hinschberger, Diane &
Jeff Byers, Jennet Ballinger, Ian & Cindie Watson, Troy
Sullivan, Joy Breaux, Kitty Wascom, Pam Sanders,
Kathy Treanor, Jen & Chris Hazeldine, Ken Nattell, Debbie & Dubois SuperFoods

SAVE THE DATE
2021 Bighorn Bash
NOVEMBER 6th

2021 Bighorn Bash Big 4 Raffle Items
1. Wild Horse Island Boat Trip & Stay
Steve Kilpatrick as Trip Coordinator

Catered by the
Lone Buffalo
Dinner Tickets $45
on sale for members now
through September 15th
307-455-3429

2. Charles Daly 12 Gauge Semi Auto
CA612
From Sam Hightower of Trailhead Guns
of Rock Springs
3. Sheep Horn Lamp with 2 Horns
by Josh Taylor of Backcountry Decor
….Jenny & Josh Taylor & Anonymous
Donor
4. Compound Bow & Tom Lucas Ewe Horn
Obsidian Knife with beaded pouch
...Sara Domek & Nick Dobric and Tom
Lucas

Wild Sheep Chapters & Affiliates
Executive Director, Sara Bridge, joined the Wild Sheep
Foundation Chapter & Affiliates Summit in Lewiston
Idaho this June. Pneumonia (M.ovi) was discussed as
the number one issue impacting wild sheep. Presentations included an update on the Hells Canyon initiative
(1995) to study, monitor, and test, and remove disease
infected sheep from affecting entire herds; new findings and strategies for disease mitigation; the impact
on bighorn sheep from open-pit coal mining; a new
Wild Sheep Foundation program, Women Hunt™; and
the challenges non-native Aoudad populations present
to wild sheep populations. Sara presented to the over
50 chapter and affiliate members about the National
Bighorn Sheep Center’s mission, strategy, and partnership opportunities.
Photo by Bill Sincavage/Jakey’s Fork Photography

What’s New with the Teton Herd?
Did you know that we can learn about bighorn sheep
populations by collecting their scat? Since 2019, biologists at Grand Teton National Park have been collecting
fecal pellets throughout the Teton Range near natural
mineral licks and submitting to a lab for genetic fingerprinting. The lab analyzes the DNA obtained from the
surface of the pellets to identify individual sheep. Results from 2019 and 2020, documented 97 and 127
unique adult bighorn sheep, respectively. Biologists
plan to use the data to generate a population estimate
and assess the genetic health of the population.
Sarah Dewey and Carson Butler
Grand Teton National Park, Wildlife Biologists

2021
SUCCESS
SNAPSHOT
Engaged
3,115 students
Welcomed
3,710 visitors
Hosted
14 special events
Awarded
24,800 in grants

WyoGives & Executive Director Update
July 14th— the National Bighorn Sheep Center
joined nearly 200 other nonprofits in WyoGives, a
single-day of giving. With your support, we surpassed our goal of $10,000, raising over $13,300 by
midnight. On behalf of our board and staff, I thank
each and every one of you.
We are ecstatic with this outcome and are eager to
put your goodwill and confidence in us to work.
Specifically, we are beginning to pursue potential
enhancements to our existing exhibits and will keep
you updated with progress.
Yours truly,
Sara Roni Bridge, Executive Director
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